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Native Thunder PhotoB by S.E. Strahan

A member of the Chemawa Dance Team performs in the Commons as
part of Human Dignity Month. The team of Native American dancers,
whlch includes representatives of several different tribes, appeared
before a large lunch-time crowd last Wednesday. The group performs
at cultural events allover the country, and has become more popular
lately along with the resurgence of interest in Native American cultures.

Speaker says AIDS is
everybody's business
By Tony Lystra
Of The Commuter

BOX of condoms in hand, Stu-
dent Council members took
over the Fireside Lounge

on Friday, April 23 for a forum on
AIDS and HIV on college campuses.

"Everybody's Business," a video
presentation and discussion spon-
sored by the American Red Cross and
the American Association ofCommu-
nity Colleges, included speaker Margo
Denison of the Valley AIDS informa-
tion network of Corvallis.

The video covered various ways
which one can become infected with
the HIV virus, details regarding test-
ing for the disease, and tools employ-
ers and college campuses can use to
make their environments more acces-
sible to HIV patients.

Denison, whose daughter is HIV -
poSft,ilre;1lIria" LBOOili aheady baNH-
cap-accessible and thus ready to ad-
equately accommodate HIV -positive

.. students.
She said that HIV-positive stu-

dents might easily tire during a three
hour exam, or with the rigors encoun-
tered in a twelve-credit schedule.

No policy exists at this time, ac-
cording to Denison, to mandate that
Colleges accommodate HIV-positive

Berkey: 'We're all 50th cousins'
By Teri Velazquez
Of The Commuter

students during exams or give such
students with lighter schedules the same
benefits as those taking twelve credits.

She also said HIV-positive students
could safely participate in any LB pro-
gram, provided it wasn't too tiring for
them. "Someone who is in the food
services program could continue with
it," she said.

"It's good to be scared
because this disease can
kill you. Weshould be
taking this disease very
seriously. "

Denison reminded the audience that
HIV is very much a concern in Oregon.
§AA._~1hm.l!! an es 'mated
200 HIV-positive citizens in enton
county, and 400 in Linn county.

"It's good to be scared because this
disease can kill you. We should be tak-
ing this disease very seriously," she
concluded.

For more information contact the
Valley AIDS Information Network
hotline at 752-6322.

What would your life be like if you suddenly
woke up a different gender and color than
the one you were when you went to sleep?

As an Asian male, would you encounter different
reactions than you do as an American Indian fe-
male? What would happen if you spent every day as
a white female going shopping at your local grocery
store, then went to the same store as a Black male?

This type of awareness was the focus of the April
26 presentation by Ernestine Berkey titled, "Who is
our Community?" The two-hour talk about race and
gender equality was a portion of LB's Human Dig-
nity Month, and judging by the applause and com-
menta of the multi-racial audience, Berkey was a
dynamic and entertaining speaker.

As a member of Oregon's Commission on Black
Civil Rights as well as the United States Commis-
sion for Civil Rights, Berkey has recently lobbied for
the passage of Senate Bi1134 here in Oregon. This
is the bill which would make it a crime to discrimi-
nate against people with regard to their sexual
orientation.

She is a passionate believer in a global spirit of
"commll11ity"urging the riveted audience to "become
culturally learned-to be excited about it."

"We are aU our commUnity. Community is noth-
ing but feeling connected, but unless we learn to
value different eultures and societies, community
will not be possible."

One of Berkey's favorite quotes is from the movie,
"Dances With Wolves."

"The greatest trail in life is that of becoming a
human being."

Berkey'slife-trailhasledherfromherupbringing
in Mountain View, California, to her years as human
rights activist in the 1960s and 1970s when she
counted people like the late Cesar Chavez among
her close friends. Her mother was a strong force in
determining Berkey's pride and sense of justice as
an African American. She often sat in on her
daughter's classroom, telling Berkey it was, "to see
from what perspeetive"her teacher was teaching the
class. Berkey was the only African American child
in her school.

"It took me years and years to appreciate what an
extraordinary mother she was."

Another favorite quote, this time from Guy
Murchie's book, "The Seven Mysteries Of Life," is
one that personifies Berkey's belief to a tee.

"We're all 50th cousins."
It is this sense of "the family of man" that she

conveys in her talks about her interest in anthropol-
ogy and her childhood hero, noted anthropologist
Margaret Mead.

"She was not captivated or held hostage to her
whiteness."

Berkey left;the audience with a simple but power-
ful message.·

"Racism is not genetic. Conditioning can be un-
conditioned. Learning can be un-learned. If you
want to dedicate yourself to being more sensitized,
more aware, more globel in your personal life, you
will want all people to live honorable lives in your
community.
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1liIht. it .. the lIllDI8 thiog.-
what?

coverage?
"Yeah, that's it. Ifs like watehiog one or thole Irlg1ish movies on that

Master Beast Theatre, where all they do is talk and there's no action and
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Higher ed ponders bad idea

_________ L..- _

Frye fans sound off

A proposal by the Oregon State Department
of Higher Education would limit the number
of credits a student can ---

accrue in.pursuit ?f a bach~lors l~.~~=;1Q='I:Ia1=~1degree without bemg penalized. , ,
It's a bad idea. Really bad.
Perhaps some of the board members could use a

few more college credits themselves. Maybe a criti-
cal-thinking course?

One has to wonder ifthe board sometimes misses
seeing the forest for the trees. Is the objective to
educate as many as possible? Or to keep students
moving through the system at top speed?

According to board member Janice Wilson, the
situation is simple.

"We have more people wanting to use the system
than we have dollars," she says. "Students who take
an extra year are keeping other students from corn-
ing through the door."

According to the proposal, "students who take an
inordinate number of classes beyond the degree
requirements would be charged the full cost of those
classes. That cost would amount to roughly three
times the $2,751 in tuition they pay as in-state
students."

Are we to believe we should
penalize those among us who
want to learn the most. whose in-
terests lie in broader fields?

The board contends the penalty would take affect
according to the number of classes taken and not
time spent in school. Careful consideration should
be given to the students involved before pulling the
academic rug out from under them.

"Students who take an unusual numberofclasses,"
may very well describe our best students. Who more
than the brightest and best students should we try
to help the most? Like it or not, they may well hold
the keys to our future.

According to Paul Warner, the state's economist
since 1989, milch of Oregon's economic growth in the
last several years was due to expansion of high-tech
industries. These industries were attracted to Oregon
by a skilled labor force. A diverse labor force.

A less educated work force would ultimately force
high-tech industries away and attract labor-inten-
sive industry. Low skilled jobs are hard to corne by

To the Editor:
I am Writing in response to Tony Lystra'sApril21

Art's and Entertainment article about Java Rama's
Comedy Night. Tony, you hit the nail on the head
when you said the shows "sucked." In fact, it was
probably 'the understatement of the year.

I had the misfortune of attending two of Java's
comedy shows and was blatantly disappointed. I
knew I was writing my own obituary after seeing the

these days and those are not the kind ofjobs Oregon
needs anyway.

Many students are notin aposition to race through
their college education. I'm sure a lot of them simply
don't because they can't afford to. They have to work
part-time jobs while taking classes. Others must
pursue a degree and raise families at the same time.

Corporate America is currently extolling the vir-
tues of lifelong learning. Today, the captains of
industry reward the ongoing academic efforts of
employees with tuition assistance, time off and
promotion consideration.

"Students who take an extra year
are keeping other students from
coming through the door."

While the board would like to affect only the
perpetual students, I wonder if that is how it will
really tum out. Are we to believe we should penalize
those among us who want to learn the most, whose
interests lie in broader fields?

Isn't the college trying to run like a business?The
administration sets the prices, and just like any
business can raise or lower prices (tuition). If the
Oregon State Board of Education sold potatoes,
would they raise the prices for their best customers?
Would they charge less to the people that may bejust
on "a couple of months of college" flings?

I think the best customers should get the best
potatoes cheapest.

The board says it will "adopt a reasonable level"
that would not penalize students who might switch
majors early on, or students working toward a double
major. The committee now working on the proposal
suggests the ceiling be set at 48 credit hours, about
one year of classes above the number of hours stu-
dents need in a particular field to obtain a bachelors
degree. ,

The board is expected to adopt the new limit for
the 1994-95 school year.

The number of students affected by this proposal
is expected to be small-approximately 1.4 percent
of the current 60,525 students, or 847 people, in the
eight-school system.

The state of education in Oregon is at a critical
point. Taking this sort of action at this time could set
a precedent that may be hard to change later. JLJ

first show, but the term's been fairly dull. I thought
the comedians were not great, but adequate for some
laughs (thumbs up to Chip Anderson).

The crowd, oh yeah, them. I've seen more live
action at the Corvallis Manor than I did at the Java.
I sympathize with Frye, who must have been scared
"sh-tless" to voluntarily walk on stage. If people
don't want to go and laugh; stay the hell horne and
watch Beaver Cleaver reruns.

Russ Cox
disturbed analyst
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,
East to fund an invasion in Nicaragua. They
broke the law because they knew the law was
wrong. They ~t the law, and they won,
because they didn't submit. to it.

"And they're part of a cult! Led by a crazy
man!" Okay, one thing at a time. Cult. Yes,
they are a cult. AE. are the Moonies. As are the
Mormons. AE. are the Kurds and Dervishes. As
are the Wiccans. AE. are the Buddhists. AE. are
the Baptists.
Let me wb.ip out !JI¥ Funk & WagnaU's.

Qtaote:Gilt(n!.:: t.0u1tos (eare G1' cultivate)
A system ofbeliefs and ritual connected with
the worship of a deity. Yep, sounds like most of
us belong to (ominous oman dlon!) a cult.

"But ~ ~ .. tbllir members into
be\ieVhllfC1~"" wuUbriatl"Yep again.
Like this soCWty brainwashes its members
into believingthattha policeman is yourfiiend,
that drinking Diet Pepsi WIllget you sex, that
green means go. It's all about perspective.

And speaking of perspective, David Koresh
and his followers; perhape they were only
crazy because tlley had a different belief sys-
tem than most orus. The men and women gave
up normal sexual relations with each other
because they felt QQd said so. And QQd was
more important to them than doin' the nasty.

And K<lresh renaged on his word to the Effa-
Bee-Eye for the same reason. QQdcame to him

, and said 'Don't do it, baby.' Now, if!had the
choice to either muck over The Lord QQd AJ-
mighty or Bill Sessions, I wouldn't have to
think too long about my choice.

d,..tIf~~~~~*ifllI:;bqf;l WiJl say that it was obvious
.thatvery:fjPr~ein that compound seemed
tertibly ~ter8llt8d in coming out and bejng
Ioolilitt.l'i ddnns. This was an endgame situ-
~ wh~ ~ handled like a
hostare .crisis bllCluse they ~ WOuble
adapting to people who think di&rently than
they.
And it'IJ a lIb_e.
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Chainsaws to text books: careers in transition
Trio of dislocated timber workers discover
the road to new careers begins with the
LBCC retraining program
By Harry Lehman
Of The Commuter

As the slightly scratched, late model pickup mo-
tors into the college parking lot, the driver looks out
at the coast range basking in the morning sunlight.
Spring fever takes a grip. He envisions a steep,
damp draw, dotted with cedars, firs, maple and
alder, remembering when he carried chain saws,
caulk boots and aluminum hydraulic jacks instead
of pens, binders, and textbooks.

His life has been changed.
Like other dislocated timber workers attending

LBCC, he is coping with the transition between
work and school.

It's a difficult transition, according to employment
placement specialist Roslyn Heffner, who presented
a lengthy evaluation of timber worker skills at the
National Timber Summit, held in Portland two
weeks ago.

"I have found formal schooling, even . in com-
munity college setting, does not work well with this
group of people," she told the panel.

She offered little hope for ex-timber workers re-
training for indoor occupations. "These jobs were
really hard work. Lots of strength and endurance
was required," she testified. "They are rugged indi-
viduals, proud of their skills and livelihoods; they
really liked to be where they were. The main emphasis
in a logger's life is the ability to do a job well, stay
alive, be in the outdoors, and to be in a situation
where there is not as much supervision over them."

Three LB students are bucking that trend, as they
partici pate in the Choices and Options program. The
}'Qnpfir ~ ...... earll1W.in I.B1sWaaI:e Water
Management program.

Former landing chaser and rigging man, Bill
Ritchey,lives in the tiny coastal range town ofAlsea
with his wife and two children, making the arduous
77 mile round-trip commute to the LB campus, five
days a week. -

He fondly recalls his early entry into logging,
helping his father and working for various logging
operations during summers while attending Alsea
schools.

Timber had become his way of life by the time he

Photo by Micky SIwmon-Monroe

Roben Jones: 'I really enjoyed the work ••.• (h) was
hard and satisfying.' always enjoyed doing a good
Job.' ,

Photo by Linda L.Wall ....

Pat Wood 01Sweet Home puts In some on-the-job training at the Albany sewage traatment plant.

graduated from high school in 1976.
Country living was a basic tenet of the work.

Wood heat, steelhead fishing, and elk hunting were
pillars of a pioneer spirit in a community rich in
logging tradition.

Changes in the wood products industry however,
forced Richey to change careers.

He researched career. options, prioritized his
needs, and decided that work as a sewage treatment
technician would fill the bill. The newjob would offer
an adequate wage, excellent benefits, and no more
getting "beat up, broke up and wore out."

Ritchey's brother John, also a logger, was the first
to test the academic waters. Quitting his loggingjob,
he enrolled in LB's Waste Water Management
program, and found employment in Newport imme-
diately upon graduation.

When his employerrelocatedits logging operation
to the north coast forests ofVemonia, Ritchey stayed
behind, signing up for retraining.
Student life presents its own challenges. Ritchey

admits that "it's slow, but I'm gaining. I'm more of
a working kinda guy than a school guy, but my life
is going to work out O.K"

Solid family backing and financial support from
the retraining program, help Richey maintain an
honor roll GPA.

Ritchey shares many common values with fellow
student Pat Wood, of Sweet Home.

Upon graduation from high school, the Brownsville
native accepted an entry-level logging job paying
more than three times the 1972 minimum wage.

Wood subsequently tried his hand as a free-lance
logger. Success as an independent "gypo' was hard-
earned, and when an opportunity to work for Wil-
lamette Industries arose, he took it.

He learned about the Choices and Options pro-
gram after a 1991 layoff ended his 16 year associa-
tion with Willamette Industries. Sixteen years with
the company fell two years short of the layoff tenure
limit.

Today, a 20 credit academic load keeps him away
from home up to 16 hours a day.

Wood's family provides the foundation for his
academic success. His wife, Terry, is a teller in a
Sweet Home bank, and his mother helps care for the
couple's 2 children in the afternoons.

"With classes, I'm gone more than I was as a
timber cutter, and with all the homework, there is no
time to play around," he said.

Wood is impressed by the WaterlWastewater
program. "The instructors are intelligent, well in-
formed and up-to-date," he said.

Photo by Linda L.Wall ace

Bill Ritchey: 'I'm more 01a working klnda guy than
a school guy, but my life Is going to work out OK:

A third ex-timber worker, Robert Jones, is also
building a new career.

Jones and his wife, Darla, raised their three sons
in the close-knit community ofValsetz.

Jones learned every job in the mill; from pond
man, to lathe operator, to millwright, to car loader.

"I really enjoyed my work," he said. "If Valsetz
was still there, and there was a chance to live there,
I'd live there."

Valsetz, a Boise-Cascade owned town, was razed
in the late 1980s, following the closure of the town's
mill

"The boys no longer have a hometown," Jones
observed.
Jones recalls that logging was fun and the money

good, but benefits were slim and hours unpredictable.
"The work was hard and satisfying. I always enjoyed
doing a good job."

The career change was a family decision. "When
we found that the mill was going down for good, we
discussed things, and decided to take it as an ad-
venture ... as an opportunity to re-locate and explore."

All three students have positive attitudes about
their futures.

Richey summed up the philosophy of the trio.
"Education is what this country is made of. Math
and science are real important in this world today. I
believe a person can do anything they set out to do."
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Grounds crew insures first impression lasts
Horticulture students lend a hand with
tree trimming, pruning and planting to
ease the burden on three-man team
By John McMullen
Of The Commuter

you mowed the yard three days ago and
already it's taIl and ragged. Voracious weeds
are taking over the flower beds. Blackber-

ries miraculously appear over-night. Your rose bushes
are out of control and tree prunings are piling up in
the back yard.

If there aren't enough hours in the day to keep up
with it all-well, welcome to another spring in the
Willamette Valley.

Multiply those yard maintenance activities by a
factor of 100, add in a couple of acres of concrete
needing regular sweeping, a mile or more ofsidewalks
to edge, and you begin-just begin-to get an idea of
the enormity of maintaining LBCC's extensive
campus.

LBCC's grounds maintenance supervisor, George
van Keulen, is the man in charge of first impres-
sions. van Keulen and two full-time employees, Juan
DeLeon and Charles Mork, are responsible for the
maintenance ofLB's l04-acre main campus.

In addition, they do minor maintenance at the
Sweet Home and Lebanon centers, and take care of
parking lots and flower beds at the Benton Center.

Working behind the scenes to
keep campus scenery scenic

Theamountofwork accomplished by LBCC's
grounds maintenance crew can best be appre-
ciated when observed as a whole:

• 63 acres of lawn to mow, much of it twice
a week.

• 6.5 acres of flower beds.
• 23 acres ofparldng lots-2245 spaces to be

maintained
• Internal and external stairways.
• Hallways, walks and breezeways.
• Watering and sprinkler system mainte-

nance.
• Volley-ball courts.
• Tennis courts.
• Child-care center playground.
• Hiking paths.
• Fountains which mustbepainted,cleaned

and winterized.
• Tree planting and pruning.
• Baseball diamond and track.
• Wooden benchea and balcony rails.
• Fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides to be

applied.

928-6654 208 SW Queen, Albany, OR 97321

Juan Deleon and George van Keulen top dress the
baseball field whh mason sands, which fills In
holes after seeding. S8ed for the field was donated
by Great Westem Seed CO. of Albany.

van Keulen and his crew do get some help with
this monumental task. Greg Paulsen, head of the
AgriculturallHorticulture Department at LB, uses
the campus grounds as a "lab" for his classes when-
ever he can.

For example, when snow and ice caused extensive
damage to the magnolia grove in the courtyard this
winter, Paulsen's arborcultural class turned the
misfortune into an opportunity.

During one class session they removed the broken
limbs and pruned additional foliage to shape the
trees and raise the canopy. The project was coordi-
natedwith the grounds maintenance crew who hauled
the refuse.

Lastfall and winter, horticulture students planted
aspen and alder along the creek north-east of the
business building. .

"We want to establish a riparian area", Paulsen
explains. 'The trees will improve water quality in
the creek, keep the water cooler and create a wildlife
habitat. As the trees mature they will shade out
undergrowth and reduce maintenance costs for the
campus."

Inrecent years Paulsen'sclasseshave been making
an on-going effort to minimize damage to the oak
grove east of the College Center.

Linda Pace Allen, who graduates from the ag/hort
program in June, says that people are unaware of
the damage done when "esthetics come in conflict
with plant health".

The shallow-rooted oaks were first damaged 20
years ago when a bulldozer was used to clear be-
neath them during campus coWDstruetion. The
drainage slope was then changed by landscaping.
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Eventually, rhododendrons, which were given as
a gift to the school, were planted underneath the oak
canopy. Unfortunately, rhododendrons require
summer watering while oaks need reasonable
drainage and dry roots in the summer. As a result
the trees have become weakened and diseased.

'The oak grove is seen as kind ofa 'mascot' of the
campus," says Allen. "Now it's dying. We-who care
as stewards of the environment feel frustrated at our
inability to protect."

In spite of the investment of time and knowledge
by his students, Paulsen says that their assistance is
limited by the "need [to use campus projects] fOT

timely educational opportunity."
He feels that in the longrun the help that he gives

van Keulen amounts to an even trade-off fOT the
labor he gets in return.

van' Keulen appreciates the help. The students
help with pruning, provide regular donations for the
purchase of plant materials, and perfonn soils tests.
At present they have made their planting beds
available for growing Giant Sequoia seedlings for
eventual planting on campus.

However, he would like to see their curriculum
cover more "hands on" activities.

"We want to establish a riparian
area. The trees will improve water
quality in the creek, keep the wa-
ter cooler and create a wUdlife
habitat. As the trees mature they
will shade out undergrowth and
reduce maintenance costs for the
campus."

Solaril'lli. ten! yeoKe,). butMenbter,s of
one work study employee, Frank DeClure, aculinary
arts major. He expresses surprise that with present
economic conditions there aren't more students
willing to perform work study-both in his depart-
ment and throughout the campus.

In past years, work study students have accounted
for a substantial portion of his labor force.

According to Juan DeLeon, students who are not
directly involved in campus maintenance can do
much to alleviate the work load.

He says he wouldn't need to use the noisy gas-
powered leafblower as often if students would sim-
ply "use the ash trays which are everywhere on
campus, and put their trash in the trash cans."

One message heard repeatedly when speaking
with these individuals who keep the campus attrac-
tive is, "I love my job." Perhaps that explains how so
few people can accomplish so much.

And when you walk away from a conversation
with any of them, it's likely their parting words will
be, "Remember, plant trees."

SlERTUJl·
Auto Repair & Service Iffil

ASIAN IMPORTS I_I
G

The Key Chain sprayer. The world's leading sell delense protector.
FAST, SIMPLE. EASY 10 use.

Our key chain sprayer is one of the very best oo me market. We use
5% ce. This formula is more etteclive than mace'

RESULTS: Quick ac1ing! Immediately stops ahacker lor up to 112hOur.
including individuals ullder lhe influence of alcohol and/oI' narcotics.
Mace and 0fh8f tear gas products have been known In some cases not
to work on thOSe whO are under the influence.

Some questions and answers concerning the formula used in our spray--Q: What Is your formula and how doeS it differ from mace or lear gas--,
A: The Ionnula used is called oleoresin capsicum derived from hoi
peppers as its active ingredient. This fofmula is desi~ to replace.
mace and all other tear gas devices.

Regular
Price

$24.95

:
t;In field tests OC has been proven superior to mace and CS anc:lCN

lear gas prOduCts in that it can control psychotics.
drunks. drug abuseIs anc:ldog attackS which tear gas
products have a problem doing.

Q: How lOngdOes I'" product's effect _1
A: The effect can last up to 30 minutes with no perma· L"'~+';''''''''''.
nent aller effects '-"",t, ....

CLIP THIS ADD AND SEND CHECk OR MONEY ORDER FOR 18.90
(14.95 + 3.95 S&H) ALONG WITH NAME AND ADDRESS TO:

STUNUM PRODUCTS -nt easc a Ll ow 1-3 \'1,,,1:::
P.O. BOX 2308 'rc j epnono for doLt vo ry
ALBANY OR 97321 1-503-926-00';'; <Lf not completely s a t is t I(,rj

, return product wi t hi n-, JI)

»us t be 1" or ol ctor * nt t c r vo t u Idh'rl' PI-Ohibit,-,ddays for,] full r-cf und l :

--, SELF-DEFENSE
WEAPONIncluding Ford, Chrysler, GM Im~rts

I

Engine Ropair > Tune-Ups· Oil Changes
Valve Adjust· Brakes· Clutch
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LB instructor travels to the Amazon Basin for science workshop
A trip to Peru seems like a
dream come true for a person
who studies biology in Oregon

By TriciaLafrance
OfThe Commuter

Richard Liebaert stepped from
the airplane in Iquitos, Peru,
last month and into a boat

that transported him into a biologist's
paradise.
After teaching students about the

importance of the rain forest foryears,
the LBCCbiologyinstructor decided to
spend spring break exploring the
Amazon region first-hand.
"Ihad to godown there and see it for

myself," said Liebaert. "The density
and diversity of living things there is
so much greater. It's like paradise for
a biologist."

During his week-long visit to the
tropics, Liebaert estimates that he saw
about 200 species of birds around the
lodgewhere he stayed. Approximately
800 bird species have been identified
in North America, while 3,000 species
are found in South America-one-third
ofthe world's total bird population.

More than half of the species of
plants and animals ofthe world live in
the tropical rain forest, which covers
about 6 percent of the globe's land
area.
"When you haul a net full offish in

the Amazon, it looks like you made a
haul through a tropical fish store be-
cause most fresh water tropical fish
comefrom the Amazon,"Liebaert said.
On' one outing, he scooped up neon
tetras, cichlids,pencilfish,hatehetfish,
black-striped angel fish and many
small catfish. More than 2,000 species
offish live in the Amazon-more than

are found in the entire Atlan-
tic Ocean from the

North Pole to the
South Pole.

During a visit
to a two-and-a-hal -acre plot in Peru's
coastal forest that had been recently
surveyed by a botanist, Liebaert
learned that 308 different species of
trees grew in that one small spot.That's
about 10 times the diversity a person
would find in a similar woodedplot in
North America. At least a dozen plant
species in that Peruvian plot turned
out to have been previously unknown.
Liebaert's trip was to take part in

the Third International Rainforest
Wcn4!shopat the Amazon Center for
Environmental Education and Re-
search about 50 miles from Iquitos,
Peru. Iquitos is situated along the
Amazon less than 4 degrees south of
the equator. Classes such as Rainforest
Ecology, Indigenous Cultures, Tropi-
cal Social Insects and Neotropical Bats
were offered to the 100participants by
prominent scientists from the United
States and Peru.

O nedayLeibaert'sstudygroup
saw a Ferdelance snake-a
pit viper-slithering across

the path in the rain forest, and later
they picked up some jewel-tone frogs,
which were hopping through the leaf

\
Liebaert recalls one morning when

he quietly trudged through a section of
the rainforest near the Explorama
Lodge where he was staying, looking
up through1OQ-foot-tallvinesand giant
__ 1'ltlY~ green-~ oftrf
tropical birds. He sawmacaws, ayellow
Toucan with a red stripe and blue
beak, and red-white-and-blue cardi-
nals.

"1came away with
a couple major impres-
sions about all this. "

He also saw a nearly leafless tree
thathadsomanygreenparrotsperched
in its branches that they looked like
leaves-until they flew up, circled,
and flew back to the tree, he said.

Photo by Rich Liebaert .
The lives of the Villagers In the Amazon Basin are closely entwined with the
river. Children as young as6 can be seen paddling their sheUowcanoes alone
on the mile-Wide river, according to LBCCbiology Instructor Richard L1ebaen,
who spent spring break In the region studlng the rain fOrest.

"It's true, the forest is being cut at a rapid rate, and
it's a tragedy. But 1didn't get the feeling that all was
lost. And 1think it is possible to change people's atti-
tudes."

litter, for a closer look. They didn't
realize the frogs were poisonous until
one man later rubbed his eyes. He
reported that his eyeburned sobadly it
felt like a lit match was inside. Fortu-
nately he was near camp and able to
flush his eyes out with water.
Although Liebaert said he "never

felt unsafe in the Amazon," he added
that his group was advised to be cau-
tious while hiking. One of the guides
told his group not tograb onto a branch
if they happened to slip on the trail.
"It's better to just fall down because
most of the vines that you grab hold of
might be covered with needle-like
spines or something that bites!"
Liebaert recalled.
Traveling to the rain forest has been

one of Liebaert's dreams for a long
time.
"Alot of the ecological interactions

that I've read about I've really seen
now, and it's more fun talking to the
students about them from personal
experience. And I went down there
because I thought I'd better see this
before it is all gone."

Scientists estimate that during
the past 30 years, about one-
third ofthe tropical rain forest

has been cleared or severly damaged
and an equal amount may vanish over
the next 30 years, which would take
with it a quarter of the world's species
diversity.
Tropical rain forests grow in a band

3,200miles wide that circles the globe,
with the equator as its centerline. A
huge amount ofthe forest is being cut,
said Liebaert. But the Amazon is still

a huge place.
The causes of the destruction are

zooming population growth and eco-
nomicnecessity. The consequences are
possible changes in the earth's climate
and the loss ofmany plants and animal
species, many of which could be of
great value to humanity.
For example, about 40 prescription

drugs can be traced to the rain forests.
A drug used to treat glaucoma comes
from a South American citrus tree. A
powerful anti-cancer drug comesfrom
the tropical rosy periwinkle. And a
muscle relaxant, often used during
surgery, ispressed fromanAmazonian
vine.
"I came away with a couple major

impressions about all this," Liebaert
said. "It's true, the forest isbeing cut at
a rapid rate, and it's a tragedy. But I
didn't get the feeling that all was lost.
And I think it is possible to change
people's attitudes."
Scientists are working to convince

local people that the forest is worth
more intact than it is to cut it downand
do something else with it.
"Igot the impression that a lot ofthe

forest is going to be cut, but it isn't all
going to disappear. A lot of people in
the United States want to help the
peopledownthere, and the peoplewant
to save the forest for themselves. They
know that they depend on the forest."
Liebaert willpresent twoslideshows

today (April 28) on his trip and rain
forest ecologyin AHSSfrom 12-1p.m.,
and again froml-2 p.m, The presenta-
tions are free and open to the public.
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LBCC upgrades services for the handicapped
By Trista Bush •
Of The Commuter

"It happened last year during finals week. The
electricity went out here at the school. There were
six of us in scooters and wheel chairs. LB staff and
students had to carry all of us down the stairs.
That day made college personnel think seriously

about putting in an Evac-U-Trac ( a portable wheel
chair capable of taking disabled persons down the
stairs in an emergency)."

Rusty Burton is a business major at LB who could
have benefitted from an Evac-U-Trac that day the
electricity went out.

"There has been a lot of improvement in the
services here,"says Burton who was the president of
the now defunct Access Club, at LB. The club was
created to help make students who are not disabled
more aware offellow students who are and to make
the campus more accessible.

In the last several years, the college has installed
automatic doors. The newest are at the book store,
the LRC, the cafeteria, and the library. Although a
student can get into the bookstore, according to
Burton, you can't get out. Other recent changes
include the two new pay phones outside of the college
center on the second floor where as of last year
there's an Evac-U-Trac.

But Burton says there are still some things that
need to be made more accessible. There are only two
bathrooms on the top floor of the college. Burton
would like to see the water fountain cup dispensers
filled more often.

The Campus Safety and Security Offices charge
$5 for parking in handicapped spaces, the same fee
for all parking violations. A representative from the
office said that when city police cheek the parking
lot, they can fine up to $250 for parking in a handi-
capped space.

The American Disabilities Act (ADA), revised in
1992, requires public and private institutions to
produce and execute a plan to make every aspect of
their program accessible to persons disabled by Jan.

the best way to make it more accessible. The task
force wiIl not only look at accessibility for wheel
chairs but also for the hearing and sight challenged.
Facilities is chaired by Dave Wienecke, Director of
the Facilities Plant, and includes several students
including Melody Neuschwander.

'We have been making improve-
ments throughout the entire 25
year history of the school ••• "

Neuschwander is a creative writing major at LB.
Neuschwander who plans to attend Southern Or-
egon College after graduation said she would like to
see an elevator in Takena Hall and a way to get up
to the second floor dressing floor in Takena Theater.

Neuschwander remembers a fire drill at LB when
PhotobyJack Josewski her instructor told her to take the elevator down to

Rusty Burton, founder of the Access Club, says the first floor. In an emergency the elevators would
the campus stili has room for Improvement. not be safe,

26,1995. The employment Task Force, chaired by Lori
At LB the executive director of the ADA Task Allender of the Human Resource Center will research

Force is George Kurtz, Vice President of Adminis- a training module for employers and applicants.
trative Services. LB's task force has set a target date Kurtz said that the changes will be prioritized and
for finishing the transition plan by June 30 of this slowly phased in to minimize cost and inconvenience
year. to students. "We have limited resources and wiIl

According to Kurtz, the task force is divided into . take it one step at a time", said Kurtz.
three areas of concentration which include, Pro- Kurtz also said that any studentorstaffcan make
grams and Services, Facilities, and Employment. suggestions about the changes and direct them to
The task force looks at what is offered at LB and how Grigsby. The task force meets twice a month and is
it can be improved, at the same time fulfilling the open to the public.
ADA requirements. "Making the campus more accessible has been an

Kurtz says the Programs and Services Task Force on-going process," said Kurtz, "we have been making
which will take inventory of every program and improvements throughout the entire 25 year history
service offered and test it against criteria set by the of the school, and luckily, when the facility was built,
ADA. The Programs and Services Task force is co- they planned for people with special needs."
cltlJi1!ld ~ D~9l' lD~'~~~~'!is!!lJP!iL~~F~or~D;ow~R;u;s Burton will . for
Grigsby and instructor Bo a o.

The Facilities Task Foree will evaluate every
public space controlled by the college and research

"Every one has a disability, but for some people
that disability isn't as obvious".

LB's bicycle commuters find fun and fitness on the road
James Otto think during her morning commute. cycleyear-round, except when the roads ment comes from a fellow instructor
Of The Commuter

There's an old saying that it's not
where you go, but how you get there.

That would seem to be true for the
students and staff who ride their bi-
cycles to LBCC. In good weather, bi-
cycling instead of driving a car can be
good for the health as well as the bank
account.

Celine Davies, a computer science
student, said she used to hate bicycling
until she took a fitness class. The class
taught her to enjoy exercising so much
that she frequently commutes by bike
between' the LB campus and her
Corvallis home.
"It's addictive," Davies said. "After

a couple days without riding my bike,
I feel like I'm missing something. Be-
ing at school all day, that's the only
opportunity I have to exercise."

Now, she says, she feels much better
physically and mentally, and she has
lost weight and become more energetic.
Rather than wearing her out, Davies
said the ride makes her feel alive,
happy, and ready for whatever lies
ahead.

The best thing about riding a bike
instead of driving a ear or riding the
bus, according to Davies, is the good
feeling, the "runner's high" which
comes from the release of
endorphine&-the body's natural pain-
kiIlers. Her LB-Corvallis jaunt takes
nearly an hour. She said she could take
less time if she really pushed herself,
. but that she likes to take her time and

"It helps you think more deeply,"
she added. Davies also said it saves her
money; she explained that while the
initial costs (new bike, light, helmet,
ete.) are high, there aren't many more
expenses along the way, except for the
occasional flat tire.

Davies contends that the bike com-
mute is less expensive than riding the
bus or driving. "Instead of spending
$10 for a week in bus fare, I ride my
bike. You're not only doing something
good for your body, but you're saving
money."

What about rain? This is, after all,
Oregon. "Ifit rains, I just lock the bike
up and take the bus. The next day, the
bike wiIl be there if I want to ride it
home."

Students aren't the only ones who
ride bicycles to and from LBCC. Sev-
eral of the faculty and staff also choose
bicycles as their primary means of
transportation.

Jack Campbell, a refrigeration/air
conditioning instructor, rides his bi-

are too icy.
Itall started, Campbell remembers,

when he bought a lO-speed for his
son-asatoy.Oneday,Campbellsaid,
he had to ride his son's bike to get
wherehewantedtogo. That, he added,
was when he decided that a bicycle was
"not bad transportation."

Campbell then started riding with
his children, and being left behind.
Gradually, he admits, he got into shape,
and his children couldn't keep up with
him. Now, when visiting his son, he
goesridingwithhisgrandchildren. He
recently completed a ride to Reno and
another to Crater Lake, riding with
the WiIlamette Wheelmen.

At LB, Campbell said he found a
great deal of encouragement to ride
and stay fit. Much of that encourage-

who also arrives by bicycle almost ev-
ery day.

By using his bicycle, Campbell said
he saves at least 80 miles of wear and
tear on his car each week, not to men-
tion gasoline. At the same time, he
pointed out, he's stronger and more
vital than most other 57-year-olds.

In this day and age, when more
people are starting to recognize the
need for staying fit and saving money,
bicycling is becoming more popular as
a sport and a means of transportation.
A bike doesn't have to bejust a toy-all
50 states consider bicycles as vehicles.

While poor road conditions and the
occasional rude driver can make biking
a little hazardous at times, Campbell
added, "If bicycling could be made
safer, I think more people would do it."

Begin Today:
Real Estate School

of Oregon
and

Insurance Trainers
460 SW Madison-#7
Corvallis OR. 97333
IT: 7 3·2 09

He wants to do his taxes but he finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.
Without your help, he may not be able
to do them.
Almost everybody has to file taxes. but not
evervone can do it on their own. \k>lunteer and
help' make someones taxes less taxing. Call
) 800 424-1040.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

93-94 Orville Redenbacker Scholarships
Eligibility: Must be 30 yrs. old or older and
be enrolled or planning to enroll part-time
at an aceredited college. Deadline: May
1.1993. Applications availble in the Career
Center in Takena HslI.

Native Americans- want a career in
the professions? Scholarships are available
to you! Contact Brian or America
Leavenworth in the student progams of-
fice. CC-212. Applications must be sub-
mitted by April 23.1993.

MISCELLANEOUS
Adoption: The only way to fulfill our dream
of having a child is through adoption. We
would provide a happy. secure. loving home
for your baby. Attorney involved. Please
call Maureen and Greg before 7:00 p.m. at
1-800-982-1520.

Free help choosing quality care; dreferals
to family child care. centers. after-shoool
care and preschool programs; access to
parent education and familyresources. 967-
6501.

93-94 Linn County Medical Society Schol-
arship. Eligible students: Live in Linn
County be accepted or currently enrolled
in the nursing program. Application
deadline, June 1.1993. Applications are
availablein the Career Center in Takena
Hall.

College Inn is now accepting applications
for spring term and lor 1993-94. A great
place to live! Delicious food, networked
rooms, reasonable rates, computer lab.
uneversal gym, weekly housekeeping, cable
TV, each room wlbath . Quiet! Upperclass
studente only. Convenient to campus, con-
temporary adult atmosphere. Apply at 155
NW Kings Blvd. Corvallis 97330 or call

737-4100 for more information. Free mesl
voucher upon completion of tour!

FOR SALE
Avocet Used Books. Excellent selection of
lit.Jart, science, teeh., s.f. and much more.
Buy, sell trsde. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

PERSONALS
Spanish Table-join us each Wed. 12:00-
1:00 p.m. in the cafeteria for chat and play
in Spsnish.

HELP WANTED
Alaska Summer Employment - fisheries,
Earn $600+/week in canneries or $400+1
month on fishing boate. Free transporta-
tion! Room & Board! Over 8,000 opening.
No experience Necessary. Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206-545-
4155 ext. A6065.

International Employment - Make money
teaching basic conversational English
aboard. Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000-
$4,000+ per month. Many provide room &
board + other benefits! No perbious train-
ing or teaching certificate required. For
International Employment, call the Inter-
national Employment Group: (206) 632-
1146 ext. j6065.

Cruise Ship Employment now hiring stu-
dents. $300l$900wkly. SummerlFull Time.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders. Casino Dealers, Etc. World
trsvel - Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Ha-
waii. No Experience Necessery. Call 1-602-
680-0323 Ext. 23.

BLOOD DRIVE TODAY! GIVE THE
GIFT OF LIFE! CC-101 BoardroomsA+B
Please encourage students,colleagues,
friends, enemies, etc. to give.

•

Weekly Crossword
"Horse Play" By Gerry Frey

2 ,
"
17

36

30..
"

62

66..

6 7 • • 12 13

FOR SALE
Avocst Used Books. Excellent selection of
lit-,art. science, tech,. s.f. and much more,
Buy. sell trsde. 9:30-7:00. Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. Srd ••Corvallis. 753-4119.

'83 Toyota Cilica GT. 5 speed, Good gas
mileage, new interior,new tires, runs ex-
cellent Call for details 757-3442 .

'85 Mitsubishi Tredia. 50,000. ac, pw, pdl,
cloth interior, AMlFM cassette, low miles-
Asking 3,200.757-3442.

Leathers- Spartan 2000 Red, White,& Black
matching globes size 40. (new) Retail
$450.00+ Asking $300.00.

4 16x6 8 Hole chrome Modular wheels WI
lugouts & Center Caps $15.00 each.

Beautiful 4 piece wicker set Ooveseat, 2
chairs and coffee teble). Creme with hand
painted navy and burgandy detailing.
$230 or best offer. 752-0397 lisa.

1972 Caddy, good tires, licensed to
Feb:95.11,OOO miles; only $375.00
chocolate,velvet couch and loveseat, great
condition $250.00 call 926-9477

Pioneer CD Player, Excellent condition.
$65.00, OBO, 924·9435, Richard.

Earthday T-shirts on sale
The Famous LBCC Earthday T-

Shirts will be on sale for $10 at the
ASLB Elections in the Commons,
Wednesday, April 28.

Club members expressed thanks to
all students and staff who have sup-
ported the Peace Studies Club by
buying T-shirts so far. For more infor-
mation, call 928-0852.

Japanese Day
May 3, Japanese day at LBCC, be-

gins with a traditional tea ceremony
from 9 a.m.- 10 a.m, and sushi dem-

onstration, 10 r-----:---_
a.m,» 11a.m. in coming
the Alsea!
C a I a p 0 0 i a attractions
Room. Orga-
nized by Sachi Kansaki and other
Japanese students, those events will
be followed by a martial arts demon-
stration from 11:30 a.m.-lp.m.,with
Koichi Ando and WOSC students.

Black English
Dr. April Falkin, Associate Dean of

Business, Training and Health Occu-
pations, has a Ph.D in French and
English linguistics, with a specialty in
the area of the social implications of
language. She will present a combi-
nation of video and lecture. Tuesday.
May 4, from noon-1 p.rn., in the Alseal
Calapooia Room.

Cinco De Mayo
On Wednesday, May 5,from 11 a.m.-

1p.m. in the AlsealCalapooia Room,
there will be a Cinco De Mayo cel-
ebration featuring traditional Mexican
food, music, games and pinatas.

Opera Guild preview
"La traviata," is the subject of the

final preview of the year by the Linn-
Benton Opera Guild on May 13, at 7:30
p.m., in Benton Hall, room 303, on the
OSU campus. Angela Carlson will tell
the story and play recorded excerpts.
Free to Opera Guild members and LB
students, non-members pay $2.50 and
the public is invited. For information
about the Opera Guild's bus trip to see
the opera in Portland, call 757-8949.

FGUf students look forward to national
VICA contest after taking 1st in regionals

Editor wanted for award-winning
student newspaper

The Commuter is seeking an editor-in-chief for the 1993-94
year. Inilividuals interested in careers in journalism or other
communications fields are encouraged to apply. The appoint-
ment carries a $1350 annual position grant and provides
valuable training andjobexperience. Students with coursework
and/or experience in journalism are preferred. Applicants
must be enrolled at least half-time throughout the academic year. Appoint-
ment is made by the LBCC Publications Committee following interviews.

Applications for all positions are available in The Commuter
Office, CC210, or from advisor Rich Bergeman, F ·108,

For additional information call ext. 130, 373, 218.

DEADLINE IS MAY 7

By Stephen Garrett
Of The Commuter

LBCCplayedhostearlierthismonth
to the Vocational Industrial Club of
America mCA) vocational and in-
dustrial trades competition.

The industry-sponsored contest,
which costs $6.5 million per year, draws
contestants from as far as Alaska,
Puerto Rico, and Canada.

LB students fared well during the
competition. First place finishers in-
clude Ronald Nolen (Sheet Metal),
Chad Wallace (Auto Service Tech.),
Peter Roth (Diesel Equipment Me-
chanic), and Rudolph Hooven (Preci-
sion Machining).

Students who place first at VICA

ACROSS
1 Hone_
S s.JIIontJ 10 foals

10 FCMI'smom
14 cay In India
15 1YPe of bolIId
18 wading bird
17 HorMmen
19 RelIg10ua group
20 I1lIIIanreply
21~
23 __ Sl .....
28 FencIng sword
27 Hotse's reIMItIe
3OMt~
32 S1J81111edrock
38 ~ofhotse
38 fA wcnhIp
38 WWlI org.
40 WoIode1fU:SI8ng
42 8mIII bolIIe
43 Acted
45 HonefeaIhers
47 BegIn again 8 MountaIn ~
48 Wild hotse show 9 S- Hquid
48 Col:, boaa 10 HOIN eround
50 __ nolr8:Pe1 peeve 11 CaIn', broIher
52 NorwaY' capIIal 12 EdIble saed
54 Losing ""'-;2 Mis 13 SupeIlaIlve endings
58 ParmIt 18 Mlsarable abode
62 MtMum of Mod. Art 22 Engage a gear
63 Horse fealhets 24 AfrIcan antelope
68 Imllalor 25 Trlglunctlon
67 Large bay wtndcw 27 Ador Ed
68 Comb. form lor external 28 DIsgrlIce
69 Germ 29 __ Hall
70 Peculiarly 31 ~s belllOWn
71 DakDlaIndians 33 ImIlatIng

DOWN 34 RenI
1 Dlatort 35 lAs. Bartdn
2 Mr. Stravinal<y 37 Horae lIlIck1Ixlure:2
3 Faithful wds
4 Droopy 38 Icecreamholders
5 Price lor each 41 Cornrnollon
6 French friend 44 vase-shaped jug
7 Foot stockings 46 Type 01heat

Cl 1993 AII b ruened GrR Assodaln
P.O 46I.~y, NY11301

competitions receive a certificate, a
medal, and a $20 gift certificate, as
well as an opportunity to participate in
the national level competition, which
will take place in Louisville, Ky., the
week of June 20-27.

VICA has sponsored the national
competition for the past 25 years. "It's
an impressive show, and none other
like it in the world," commented Dick
Sherman, executive director of Oregon
VICA.

The one day national competition
involves participants in leadership
training seminars, briefings, and tours.

LB bas garnered national awards
the past three years at the national
competition .
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Negativland sticks it to the corporate biggies and Irish superband.
By Chuck Skinner
Of The Commuter
Earlier this decade, the band

Negativland released an EPcalled 'U2'
which consisted, in great part, of
samples from a U2 song and a tape of
Casey Kasem alternately talking about
U2, doing a long-dis-
tance dedication to a I I
~ead dog and cur~- review
mg. Many mUSIC
stores received the
album and filed it under U2 instead of
Negativland.
Soon afterwards, Island Records

(U2's label) brought suits against SST
Records (N egativland's label) and
Negativland.
During the course ofthese suits, the

band became disenchanted with their
label after what they considered to be
'overaggressive' publicity campaigns
by SST, and left. the label.
Trying to raise funds for the case,

Negativland created a magazine called
"The Letter U and the Numeral 2"
(Another snippet from the Kasem tape)
and sold it wherever they could.
SST then brought suit against

Negativland for copyright infringe-

ment. Apparently the band had the
nerve to reprint SST press releases-
the same thing they had hoped that
newspapers would do.
All of this was good information to

have when I went to see Negativland
at the WOW on Sunday. Travelling
with two lawsuits, no label and re-
straining orders thigh deep, the band
is touring to promote a new album
("Free") with a beautiful stage show.
Beautiful, of course, being a subjective
term. Negativland is not pretty.
First: the opening band. There was

none announced on the flyer, and they
never gave their names. For all I know,
the management found out that the
band was going to be late and collared
three fellows at random, saying "Go
out and do something."
All I knew was the lights went down

and they came out, with their equip-
ment in milk crates. The sound was
really kind of unique-sort of a new
age industrial thing. Lots of electronic
noise and grinding and pounding and
the very very occasional sample and I
fell asleep for bits and pieces of it.
Really kind of relaxing. But awfully
long and directionless.

Then we had a break before the
start of the real show, which began
with a wonderful personal hygiene film
about Timmy, "the nicest boy in town"
and his new partner and best buddy,
Soapy ("You're a giant living bar of
soap!"). We laughed.
Then Negativland arrived, kicking

in with a new version ofU2, since they
had been forbidden by the court to
perform the original. This was a won-
derful multi-media performance, with
the flashing lights, the movie 'Rattle
and Hum' being shown behind them,
and the samples--Oh, let me tell you
about the samples.
Most bands that use samples key

them in to a big synthesised unit and
simply hit a key to access a sample.
These guys had a stack of cassettes
sitting on top ofa player, and one band
member whipping them in and out,
and punching them up four or five at a
time. He was truly amazing to watch.
From there they went to a new

song-e-a version of'Still Haven't Found
What I'm Looking For. 'The centrepiece
of this number was a video ofa fellow
from their "Weatherman" project talk-
ing to the audience.

"You know, I've climbed the highest
mountain. And then I walked, I walked
through the field. I did that. Ya know
why? Only to be with you. Yeah, that's
right ... ."
Meanwhile, the samples ran, and

the two guitarists stood at the front of
the stage and hummed. Finally, he did
find what he was looking for.
The show ran like this, just a won-

drous sight to behold, including a se-
quence of making scrambled eggs by
directions provided from samples (In-
cludingone:"I said! I'd like! A piece! Of
meat!") which ended with the chef
making toast.
The toast stuck in the toaster, and

smoked copiously, which led into a
great new version of 'Christianity is
Stupid' with strobe-light crosses and
sweeping follow spots.
The smoke hung thick in the air as

they performed the finale-a cover of
"Proud to be an American" replete with
videos: Rattle and Hum on one side of
the stage, and a film collage being
played on the other, which included
BSA publicity shots and copyright
logos, superimposed with the phrase
JUST SAY BO NO.

1960s acid god Iron Butterfly visits the modern alternative realm
By Cory Frye
Of The Commuter
Recently I've become hooked on the music of my

father. When I was little, I was subject to thousands
ofhollfa.of~ ~ V~F&vJpaa~\u(l.C\eet
blasting through Dad's speakers. I I
The sounds themselves were review
enough to empty any city block: 1,., ----..I
acid organs bouncing off reverb feedback and echo-
ing, sawing guitars weaving through long, slow jam
solos-the orchestral sounds of vanilla lava blend-
ing through LSD bards and out their fingers.
My dad really misses those days. I guess you could

find an equal to the psychedelic '60s in alternative
rock-and that's good. At.least someone out there is
creating.
But nothing can corne close to the extended eight-

minute acid version of "You Keep Me Hanging On"
or Blue' Cheer's saucy rendition of "Summertime
Blues." That's some hardcore stuff, man.
But like all good things, those extended versions

are long gone, reduced to shortened play on classic
rock stations (I think its funny that the once-innova-
tive, almost-blank-across-the-dial desert of FM ra-
dio is now the monster that AM used to be) so DJs
can stick in mouthwash and furniture ads in be-
tween Michael Bolton hits without missing a beat.
So when you've gotten bored with life and Henry

Rollins and Nine-Inch Nails aren't doing anything
for you today, you need to plug in some Iron Butter-

fly. And have I got the tape for you: "Light and '
Heavy: The Best of Iron Butterfly," distributed by
Rhino Records.
Now Iknewvery little about the Butterfly. I've got

A co,*.4~,J.'J~:Jtr'" ef.-tbe. etaHic "Jnu.,
Gadda-Da-Vida," but as far as my little mind knew,
the band disappeared into obscurity-a one-hit won-
der, so to speak.
I was wrong. The lovely folks at Rhino managed to

unearth at least 14 different tunes by this little-
known band.
The album rips open with the colorful "Iron But-

terfly Theme," a blinding carnival instrumental to
whet your appetite for the acid universe in which
, they live. By "Inna-Gadda-Da-Vida," (sadly, it's the
"long missing" three-minute single release) you're
sucked into the mindmelt and ready to plug in the
strobe light and incense.
An interesting sidenote to the history of "Inna-

Gadda-Da-Vida"; you'll slap your cheek in amaze-
ment and say, "I didn't know that!": the original title
of the song was "In the Garden of Eden," but the
original composer of the tune was intoxicated and
when guitaraist Erik Brann asked him how he was
doing on the new song, the original title carne out
slurred. So "Inna-Gadda-Da-Vida" was born and
history was made in 1968. Imagine, the virtues and
promise of intoxication.
True story.
Iron Butterfly calms down for "Flowers and Beads,"

Astheopeningnightof"TheRead
and Feed Potluck," this year's loft.
theater production, draws near,
nerves become more visible.
Jane Donovan, the director of this

women's performance of literature,
was still fussing with the order of
the pieces in the script a week before
opening night.
Actresses who knew their pieces

so well they could recite them back-
wards in their sleep, "were getting
their tongues twisted on the easiest
oflines.
"It's just nerves," Donovan said,

"I know that and the know tha

Nervous cast prepares to open
By Melody Neuschwander
Of The Commuter

but we have to overcome them. And
we will, in time for curtain Friday
night."

Members of the nervous cast are
Susan Neuschwander, Melody
Neuschwander, Karen Hancock,
Yvonne McCallister, Hillary Colter,
Tracy Taggart, Kjerstin Groberg,
Anne Davis, Helene Tricker,
Marjorie Warner, Shelly
Whittington, and Kay Carroll.
The performances are Friday and

Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 3
p.m. and next Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m .. Tickets are on sale for $4
at the theater box office on the sec-
ond floor in Takena Hall.

By Trista Bush
Of The Commuter

a happy-go-lucky ditty about love among the free
meadows with Moody Blues-ish harmonies and
catchy riffintact. Can you say "Top 401' I knew that
you could.
They droll-the ailISY frDIIli and rock beck inm tba

numb with "Possession" to end side one; if you've
survived "Light and Heavy" so far without running
drooling, screaming naked in the streets, then you
can deal with the rest of the album.
Side two explores their "Metamorphisis" years

(1969-1970) when they decided to drop their formula
and move on. It also includes music fromthe derived
"Ball" dry period ("I Can't Help Deceive You, Little
Girl") whim they hungered for decent material

Overall, "Light and Heavy" chronicles the growth
and death of a band that became successful by fluke.
Iron Butterfly's music isn't for everyone; just for
people who like any kind of musical noise.
Their lyrics are not fantastic or cosmic ("Flowers

and beads are one thing/But having a girl is some-
thing/That's if you have a girl who loves you/and is
always thinking ofyou"-and it doesn't get better),
but the music far surpasses the writing. Just ignore
it. It's great stuff, man.

Despite your own alternative tastes, you can't
deny the Acid Gods their place in the annals of rock
history; without them, there'd be no alternative
scene-you'd be at horne on Saturday night hiding
under the covers from the Bubble Gum Crowd and
Jocko on Top 40 radio.

Seattle mystery writer J.A. Jance
will be the next presenter in the Valley
Writers Series.
She writes what she terms "me-

dium boiled police procedurals". Jance
will read from her works on May 6 at
the Corvallis-Benton County Public
Library and at LB on May 7.
J ance will also speak on Fiction

Writing on Saturday, May 8 at the
library.
Readings are free and open to the

public. The workshop costs $10 for the
public and $5 for students and seniors.
The Valley Writers Series is spon-

sored by the ASLB, the LB Albany

Mystery writer to speak at Series

J.A.Jance
Center, The LB English Department
and the Corvallis-Benton County Pub-
lic Library.
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Draft day delivers the
beef to the masses
By Dick Jerardi
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

It took the NFL fellas a mere five hours to wade
through the first round oftheir 58th annual "selection
meeting" Sunday.

In a league in which pretension is second only to
hubris, the folks in the war rooms unlocked their
meat freezers and delivered the prime college beef to
the salivating masses.

ESPN, covering the draft live for the 14th
consecutive year, explained the importance of a
tenth of a second in the 40-yard dash (critical, it
turns out), the growing importance of the vertical
leap (doesn't that matter in basketball?) and the
always-meaningful bench press numbers.

There was just one obvious glitch: Why didn't
these people stand draft expert Mel Kiper Jr. and
former quarterback Joe Theismann back-to-back?
There was a 747 buzzing Manhattan's Marriott
Marquis, intent on landing on their hair.

Follies aside, it was fascinating to note a few
trends: Apparently, Big East football is every bit as
bad as Big East basketball.

Thefirst round came and went without any names
of Big East players called. Not even mighty Miami,
the signature school of the conference, got a sniff.

The Super Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys had
the last pick in the first round, but gave it up in a
trade with Green Bay.

Obviously, coach Jimmy Johnson knew there
would be Miami players available later and he
grabbed them. With the 46th overall pick, the 'Boys
grabbed Miami receiver Kevin Williams.

Somehow, the NFL generals managed to keep
calling out names until four rounds were completed
and 112 selections made.

And just think. There are four more rounds
Monday.

Duringthat time, there is a chance that somebody
somewhere will wonder aloud if any of these fast,
athletic, physical specimens, as they are sent packing
around the country, actually can play pro football.

Special Olympics.
athletes compete
in power-lifting
The Emerald Valley Special
Olympics power-lifting competition
at Linn-Benton last weekend drew
24 athletes from the Willamelle
Valleyaroundthearea.HansBertels
(left) power-lifls over 300 pounds
during the competition. Bertels, a
Corvallis resident who trains at
Downingsgym,won gold medals in
three categories. Chris Walker
(below) received three gold medals
for her performances. The 26-year-
old Salem resident was the only
woman in the competition. The LB
meet was a qualifier for the state
contest May 21-23 in Eugene.
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10:00 to 3:00 ~~: $35.00
Commons Lobby

JOSTENS
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---

Photo. by Steve Nom.
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~ ~ ...• •: The College Inn :
• invites you to share the good living in Corvallis •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• New this year! Networked computer lab! •
• "Super" singles and doubles with •• •• computer and cable! •
• Local telephone service through OSU! •= More flexible meal programs, hours and policies! =
• Applications are now being accepted/or the 1993-94 school year •• • •
• Stop by at OR PHONE: •
• 155.NW K~gs Boulevard 737.4100 •
• for information and tour •~. ~
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Track trio leads LB at 3-way meet
By Joel Slaughter
OfThe Commuter
Cliff Nimz, Nikki Edgar and Chelsea Gardner

each won a pair of individual events to highlight
Linn-Benton's showing in a three-way Northwest
Athletic Association of Community Colleges track
meet on Saturday.
Both LB's mens and womens teams took third

place, with 42 points and 40 points respectively.
Mount Hoodwas first and Clark was second in both
the mens and womens meets.
Nimzwas tops in both the 110meter high hurdles

in 16.1 seconds and the 400 hurdles in 59.4.
Edgar prevailed in the 100 hurdles in 16.0 and

long jumped to a 16 feet, nine and three-quarters
inches first place finish.
Gardner sprinted to top finishes in the 100in 13.1

and the 200 in 26.9.
More first places for the Roadrunner men were

Craig Rilee in the hammer at 144-8,Matt Frketich
in the pole vault at 14-8and Josh Bjornstedt in the

javelin at 185-11.
LB's Scott Radetich was runner-up in the high

jump at 6-6 and Dean Barley placed second in the
discus at 135-7.Takingthird were Craig Swanson in
the 800 in 2:01.9, Scott McKinley in the discus at
134-9, and Barley in the hammer at 137-3.
Both Rilee and Barley set personal bests in the

hammer.
"We were pretty excited about that," said LB

coach Brad Carman. "The conditions were less than
ideal."
Other wins for the LBwomen were KayMagee in

the high jump at 5-0, Melanie Grant in the 800 in
2:24.4 and the 400 relay team of Edgar, Gardner,
Magee and Grant in 51.3.
Magee added a second place in the javelin at 123-

6 and Carolyn Colliswas third in the 1,500in 5:35.1.
"Virtually all of the women did well," Carman

aaid. "It was kind ofa nasty day and wedid all right."
Linn-Benton travels to Western Oregon State

College on Saturday for a non-scoring invitational.

Eight Roadrunner errors contribute to LB loss
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter
Eight Linn-Benton errors proved costly and 15

Clackamas hits contributed to a 16-6LB loss to the
Cougars in a Northwest Athletic Association of
Community Colleges Southern Division baseball
game on Tuesday, April 20.
The second game of the scheduled doubleheader

was called due to rain in the fourth inning with the
score tied at four, the bases full ofRoadrunners and
two outs.
"It was raining pretty hard," LBcoachGregHawk

said.
In the complete game, after falling behind 10-1,

LB made a comeback, but was a victim of its own
mistakes.
Hawk noted that several times, LB outfielders

made several unforced fielding errors and errant

throws that cost the Roadrunners dearly.
"Webattled back to 10-6,and then wehad several

errors in a row," said Hawk. "Weplayed very poorly
defensively. Mentally, we just did not show up to
play today."
Clackamas actually had only three big innings,

scoring four runs in the first inning and six runs each
in the third and seventh innings.
Leadingthe Roadrunners offensively,JoelKercado

went 3for 4with a double, a home run, twoRBIs, and
two runs scored. Todd Morehead hit 2 for 4 with a
double and a run scored and Scott Anderson chipped
in a two-run homer.
Linn-Benton, 0-2in league and 4-5overall, was to

have facedMmmt Hood~·'I'fli·iH~_.,.,..~'l"-
day.
The Roadrunners next travel to Chemeketa for a

doubleheader on Thursday.

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.

Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for ..,graduates that ultimatelymakes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

Iencourage employers to seriously consider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell."

Dr.]ames]. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the market-
place by Army-trained individuals.

So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, seeyour local Army
Recruiter today.

926-2699

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:

Photo by Steve Norris
In Your Face
Volleyball players battle it out during Linn-
Benton Student Programs' 4-on-4 indoor
volleyball double elimination tournament last
Saturday in the LB gymnasium. "Dig This,"
the squad of Ed Thompson, Tim Peppe, Ann
McEwen and Sherry Short defeated "Net
Patrol," the team of Delbert Kurtz, Debbie
Danielson, Phil O'Connor, Cathy Wilson and
Ron Danielson two games to none in the
championship match. Nine coed teams
competed in best of three game matches,
playing to 11 points and winning by two.
Since there was a minimum of only one LB
student per team, the tournament was
definite!)! a communi eve to "\ W I

ase Willi e way It went," said
tournament director and participator Cecil
Read.

tli""\
C U R& S
COLOR
Penn and Hair Color Care

I I I

Lanza
For more info call 1-800-743-9798
You will find L'ANZA products at

these participating salons.
Albany Corvallis

Hair We "R" Cuts Unlimited
This is it!! Campus Cuts

Cutting Room Kims
" Impressions " Benders

China Clipper
Benton Beauty

Emotional Rescue
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Wild Geese
The wild geese have been making their presence known.
For three weeks or more, they flew so high you could not see them;
You could hear them as they honk now and then,
As though one was leading with a couple joining in ....
like the beat of slow music.
But now they are lighting in the field at the bottom of the hill
The field is black with geese-when they leave it will still be black
until the grass grows back.

While we watch the geese, the leaves pile up on the lawn.
They drift against the fence and any solid thing in their way.
When we were young we used to rake them up,
Pile them up,
and bum them.
The wind would blow from the South,
And all the leaves that had blown by before, would blow on the lawn
and we would do it again;
We would carry them in tubs and sacks or clothes baskets,
start a fire and bum them.
We found if there were not enough leaves to feed the fire

fast enough
The fire would go out,
So we waited longer between times.
Sometimes we would just get a pile started.
And some young ones would try to bury each other
(They were as bad as the wind - almost)
Now we just watch the wild geese
And let mother nature have her way.
"It's not nice to fool mother nature," you know
Besides, after you mow the lawn a couple times
In the springtime the leaves will disappear.

The geese get nearer and nearer when they get hungry
They will light in the field near the road
In front of the house

When I think of wild geese,
I think of William C. Bryant's

"To the Waterfowl"
"There is a power that cares
That teaches them the way along the pathless coast
Through the desert and illimitable air
Long wandering yet not lost. "

... - -
- ------

Or Matthew 6:26
Behold the fowls of the air for they sow not
neither do they reap, or gather into barns,
yet the Heavenly Father feedeth them.

'E.Paul.£u 1987
IDuBtnltion by Mike Brendle

Only traces here and there
Can I recall,

My endless wandering through the hillside,
No care gut to my own.

I would lay beneath the shading willow
Pretending 'Iwas a fair maiden,

Pure in heart, good in spirit,
Waiting for those dear fairies

To take me away to their magic tude away,
Where I would be happy and free,

Lost to mortals forever more.

Youth
Change To ponder upon the days of youth

Appears to me.
A dream lost long ago,
Floating in an unnamed stream

Gone forever.

Here she is alone
lying on the naked floor.
Searching for her soul
creates pictures in her mind.
Children laugh and play
one child by a tree, alone
tears stinging her eyes.
Prom night and she's not going.
Watching cars go by
the burning sword pierce her heart.
memories of hate
My rage licks who's close
till the water nears.
His gentle hand reached for her
Slowly she grabbed his
He opened the doors to a new life
hate; shehad no more.
For his time and care touched her.
Her love shall live on
alone; she will never be.

Within this dreamy head of mine
I could be whatever I wished,

Everything was so simple then.

Gathering poppies by the handfuls,
These slender little dainties

gold as the sunshine.

(jiM !J£uff


